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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

As the result of the interest of Miss Ethel M. Fair,¹ the source book, "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion of the Press, 1953-58" was originated. This work is a compilation of newspaper and magazine clippings in addition to pamphlets and other ephemeral materials to which the compiler had access, highlighting the activities of the American Negro for the period of 1953 through 1958.

Most of the newspaper clippings pertain to the Supreme Court's Decision of May 17, 1954, abolishing racial segregation in public schools, and the effects of this decision on the social, political and economic life of the country.² The compiler stated in her introduction,

The Negro became recognized as an individual and as a racial group in organizations and situations in which in previous years he had no place... and at the same time recognition of the Negro's abilities and rights made steady progress.³

All interest was focused on this issue. The compiler further states, "In periods of greater tension interest rose accordingly. There seemed to be no other event of equal significance in the country and the

¹A profile of Miss Fair appears on pages three and four.


³Ibid., I, i.
press fed on the sensation.\textsuperscript{1} The \textit{New York Times} lauded the Supreme Court's decision and called it a "monumental constructive stride in constitutional law and fundamental justice,"\textsuperscript{2} but at the same time The \textit{Washington Evening Post} denounced the edit and labeled it "a blow to fundamental American institutions."\textsuperscript{3}

Despite these varying opinions the decision was thought by many to be the most far-reaching and controversial issue of the twentieth century. It was expedient that Miss Fair became interested in this subject while residing in Atlanta, Georgia in 1953. Provoked by discussions of the subject and the analyses of the issue, the compiler began collecting materials that touched on the subject in order to refer to published statements and follow the history of the event. Miss Fair was interested in this project to the extent that she continued to gather materials after leaving Atlanta. The following list indicates the names of the newspapers from which most of the newspaper clippings originated.\textsuperscript{4}

\begin{itemize}
    \item Atlanta Constitution
    \item Atlanta Journal
    \item The Cleveland Plain Dealer
    \item The Commercial Appeal (Memphis)
    \item The Evening News (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
    \item The Florida Times-Union (Jacksonville)
    \item The Louisville Courier - Journal
\end{itemize}

\textsuperscript{1}Ibid.


\textsuperscript{4}Fair, \textit{op. cit.}, I, iii.
The Lynchburg (Virginia) News
The Miami Daily News
The New York Herald Tribune
The New York Times
The Patriot (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
The Poughkeepsie New Yorker
Presbyterian Life
The Richmond Times Dispatch
The Tampa Morning Tribune
The Washington Post

Some of the clippings were not cut out in their entirety while others lack the name of the newspaper or date of publication. However, enough information is given so that the complete account can be located elsewhere.¹

While the bulk of materials gathered were related to the Supreme Court's decision, other events that pertained to the Negro were included as they came on the scene. As the accumulation of materials grew, the compiler decided to assemble it in a source book, which comprises four volumes. The complete collection was later donated to the Negro Collection of the Trevor Arnett Library, Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia.²

Profile of Miss Ethel M. Fair

Miss Fair earned her bachelor of arts degree from Vassar in

¹Ibid., I, iii.
²Ibid.
1906 and her master's degree from the University of Chicago in 1935. The compiler was the recipient of an American Library Association fellowship and a Fulbright grant. She has contributed many articles to professional journals and other periodicals and is the author of Bringing Books to Readers and Fan Al Makhtabat Khidmat El Nash. The latter was written while she was lecturer and consultant in library science at the American University in Cairo, Egypt. Other positions held by the compiler were many and varied. She served as special agent for the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, cataloger, professor of library science, acting principal of Carnegie Library School in Atlanta, Georgia, visiting instructor at Atlanta University School of Library Service and for many years served as director of the Library School at the New Jersey College for Women. She is professor emeritus of the New Jersey College for Women\(^1\) and is currently associated with the Pennsylvania State Library.

**Purpose and Scope**

The significance of this work, "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion of the Press, 1953-58," lies in its compilation of articles pertaining to Negroes during a significant period and as such

provides a source for primary materials. It was Miss Fair's desire that her source book would "be useful to persons wanting an overview of what happened as seen by one citizen through the columns of the press, or to students needing a clue to sources of a more complete account." However, there was no index provided for the compilation. The purpose of this work is to provide a subject index to the contents of "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion of the Press," Volume III, which encompasses the period of August, 1957 to May 1958. The value of the index lies in its use as a key to the location of materials compiled from a variety of sources when integrated with the indexes of Volume I, II and IV.

Definitions

As the purpose of this work is to provide a subject index "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion of the Press," Volume III, the definitions of the following terms are given as used in this work:

1. Indexing, as defined by F. Newby, is a process of documentation the purpose of which is to provide a means for relocating a particular piece of information when needed.

2. Subject is any event, place, person, fact, idea

---

1Fair, op. cit., I, iv.

or whatever is the object of a thought and may become an object of search.

3. Entry composes the word, phrases or combination of phrases used to express the subject together with any modifications and the volume and page reference indicating where it may found in the source book.

4. Heading refers to the words chosen to express the subject and will stand at the beginning of the entry determining its alphabetical sequence.

5. Modifications are any word or words following the headings to indicate the character of the information given.

6. Sub-heads refer to secondary headings under the main headings.

7. Cross references refer to entries made from possible headings that are not used to the preferred headings and the additional entries made for headings with variant spellings.

Methodology

The method used for indexing the volume proceeded as follows:

Each article in the source book was read. A second reading was made to determine the specific heading. Francis Yocom's List of Subject Headings for Works by and About Negroes was used as a guide to general headings. The assigned heading was written on the first line of the index card, followed by the volume and page number. As many entries were made as necessary to represent all phases of the article. The cards were entered into a prepared file box, containing alphabetical guide cards and placed in their correct alphabetical sequence.
This procedure was used for all entries. When the complete volume had been indexed, each letter group was checked carefully with the volume in order to correct any errors and the sub-headings were arranged alphabetically. At the same time each entry was studied critically to discover whether there were any other places in the index at which the entry should appear, if so whether such entries had been made. Existing cross references were verified in terms of their usefulness and all cards were realphabetized with word-by-word filing order. The entries, as listed on the cards, were typed on standard size paper using the right hand setting method and composes the remaining chapter of the work. The volume number was omitted in the typed list because all entries of this thesis were taken from Volume III. The cards were left in the School of Library Service Library to be incorporated with the indexes of Volume I, II and four in order to provide a complete index to "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion of the Press, 1953-58."^1

^1Volume I and II have been indexed previously.
CHAPTER II

AN INDEX TO "THE NEGRO IN THE UNITED STATES AS REPORTED IN A PORTION OF THE PRESS," VOLUME III
Aaron, Hank, port., 415

Adams, Sherman 469

Alexander, Kelly M.
cited 357

American Civil Liberties Union 485

Anderson, Marian 510

Arkansas
  crisis discussed (letters to ed.) 379
  federal, legal and tactical problems 377
  gains court test delay 401
  reactions to Faubus 368
  warned to obey 448
  see also names of cities, e.g. Little Rock

Arkansas Gazette
  editor praised 517
  profile 412
  wins Pulitzer prizes 517

Arlington, Va.
  NAACP files suit 375
  school desegregation 364, 460

Ashmore, Harry (ed. Arkansas Gazette)
  praised 517
  profile 412

Asia
  comments on Little Rock 482

Australia
  racial bias (letter to ed.) 415

Baptists (Little Rock) 487

Bates, Mrs. Daisy
  Abbott Award 518
  appears in court, port., 501
  broadcast 500
  cited 416
  concern over troop withdrawl 499
Bates, Mrs. Lucius Christopher see Bates, Mrs. Daisy

Birmingham, Ala.
Negro minister attacked 372, 410

Blossom, Virgil
plans for school integration 355
profile, port., 357
statement 371

Branton, Wiley
brings action against board 363
cited 371

Brown, Minnie Jean
accepts scholarship 512, 513, 515
incident reported 511
port., 513
suspended 508, 512, 514

Brown, Right Rev. Robert R.
letters 453
National Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church backs 486
port., 466

Brownell, Herbert, Jr.
acts at Judge Davies' behest 375
barred from Governor's conference 489
confers with Bruckner 414, 415
confers with President, port., 365, 367, 370
criticized by Faubus 407
files federal petition 375
orders investigation 371

Brucker, Wilbur M.
cancels riot training order 442, 443
confers with Brownell 414, 415
denies troop brutality 498
reduces force in Little Rock 492

Butler, Paul M. 493
Byrd, Harry Flood 475, 491

Byrnes, James F.
cited 448
denounces use of troops 445
speech (excerpts) port., 445

Calipatria, Calif.
aids Japanese family 483

Capital Citizens Council 498
fights desegregation 355, 357
leads agitation 431

Charlotte, N. C.
John Kasper 357
school desegregation 356, 357, 393

Chester (County) Penn., 372

Civil Liberties Union 485

Civil Rights Bill 372, 373

Clark, Joseph S. 485

Clement, Frank Good 469

Clinger, Major Gen. Sherman T. 363

Clinton, Tenn.
school desegregation 385, 393

Coatsville, Penn., 372

Cobbs, Orso 400

Collins, LeRoy
asks stay 450
defines parley limits 455
port., 495
profile, port., 463
scores racial furor 412

Communist
"gloats" over Little Rock 439
party 383
reaps harvest from Little Rock 423
reported in the South 449

Cooper, John Sherman 450

Counts, Dorothy 410, 471
port., 360

Dallas, Texas
delays school integration 509, 510
school desegregation 364, 374

Davidson, Eugene 463

Davies, Judge Ronald N.
criticized by Faubus 376
Faubus ask disqualification 398, 399
injunctive order (text) 403
proceedings (text) 374
voids 355, 356
Justice Dept. asked to intervene 375
outstanding alumnus, port., 515
port., 379
profile, port., 359, 410
refuses to disqualify self 401, port., 402
to be relieved 454, 515

Democratic Party
"bunglers" 469
chides Eisenhower 393, 496
dilemma 362, 410
liberals 499
politics 392
Thurmond asks Butler ouster 493

Douglas, Paul H. 391

Drummond, Roscoe 379

Eckford, Elizabeth 361, 393, 471, 499

Eisenhower, Dwight (U. S. President, 1953-61)
365, 404, 419, 420, 472, 503
addresses 429, (excerpts) 427, 428
chaplains greet, port., 396
confers with Brownell 365, 367, 370
criticized 391, 393, 455, 465, 496
Faubus 365, 449
crference 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391
guards 420, 426, 511
integration principles 465, 470
Little Rock 359, 370, 383, 398, 418, 419, 447, 473
National Council of Churches 470
news conference 474, 475, 476
Nixon backs 424
proclamation (text) 421
Republicans 491
Rights measure signed 372
statutes cited 441
South warned 468
Southern Governors' Committee 434, 440, 442, 446, 462, 463,
464, 465, 468, 489
troops, port. 426, 464, 468, 484, 485

Eisenhower, Edgar 512

Elks
scholarship program 516

Faubus, Farrell 373

Faubus, Orval (Gov. Arkansas, 1955 - )
390, 401, 440, 468, 469, 477, 489, 498, 503
accused 379, 443, 449, 461, 472
appeal 405, 406, 502, 517
arrest asked 383
brief (text) port. 402
Brownell 407
cartoon 368
case dismissal motion (text) 402
Churchill misquoted 376
citizens 368, 403, 448
conference with Eisenhower 381, 386, 387, 389, 390, 391, 410
470
conference with federal officials 355
criticized 366, 371, 394, 481, 484, 485
Dallas, Texas 509
Davies 376, 398, 399
desegregation halted 356
effigy 485
Furcolo 375
guards 356, 404, 405, 497
integration 355, 488, 510, 514
Negroes 365, 370, 392, 471, 485
network time 446
Nixon 413, 424
ordered to court, port., 382
profile, port., 358
schools 453
seeks third term 514, 515
South Carolina 366
Southern Governor's Conference, port., 407
special legislature considered 453, 455, 456
speech (text) 452
test of strength (comments on) 384
Timmerman 368
troops 371, 372, 413, 481, 492, 494
war record 450
warned to obey federal orders 468

Federal Bureau of Investigation
443, 482, 485, 489

Fine Benjamin (Reporter, N. Y. Times)
360, port., 365, 374, 393

Florida 466

Fort Smith, Arkansas 355

Freedom Fund of Little Rock, Inc., 498

Fulbright, James W., 400, 507

Furcolo, Foster 375

Georgetown University. Law Center. 515

Georgia. State College, Albany. 448

Graham, Rev. Billy, port., 424

Great Britain (Press) 441

Green, Ernest 518

Greensboro, N. C., 356, 357
Griffin, Marvin S., 368, 369, 410

Harper, Roy 454

Harper, Thomas 405

Harriman, Averrill
attacks Eisenhower 455
backs Eisenhower 369
criticism on bias 419

Harris, Roy V.
aids Faubus, port., 370, 410
cited 369

Harrisburg, Penn.
clergymen 415
Elks program 516

Hartsfield, William B. 369

Hays, Brooks
arranges Faubus - Eisenhower meeting 388
confers with Faubus 394, 399
pleads for racial justice 508
profile, port., 388
warns U. S. or Arkansas must surrender 396

Herter, Christian A.
supports use of troops 450

Hines, William (reporter, Washington Star)
"jeered" 374

Hodges, Luther H. 448
peacemaker 455
profile, port., 467

Hoover, J. Edgar 443

Housing
New York bill 431

Hughes, Langston
Simple Stakes a Claim (reviewed) 395
Integration, Racial
  comments 394, 410, 479, 511
  discussion 494
  factors 419
  Faubus 510
  Eisenhower principles 465, 470
  letters to the editor 466, 495, 499
  Negroes' opinions 506
  Russia 456
  Southerners 394, 410

International Benevolent Protective Order of the Elks
  scholarship program 516

Jackson Daily News (Mississippi) 463

Jackson, Harry H. 391

Jackson, Mississippi
  mayor cites lack of bias 391

James Island, S. C.
  school system 489

Johnson, Colonel Marion
  summons, port. 380

Johnson, Olin D. 442

Joyner, Colonel William T.
  cited 357

Karam, James T. 431
  accused of agitating 443, 448

Kasper, John
  Charlotte 357
  Little Rock 355
  Nashville (arrested) 410
  pickets White House 463, 466

Kentucky
  school desegregation 356
  see also names of cities e.g. Sturgis

King, Rev. Martin Luther 518
Knowland, William F.  
criticizes Faubus 366

Ku Klux Klan  
Little Rock 367

Leader, George M.  
approves Eisenhower's action 428  
criticizes Faubus 472

League of Central High Mothers  
fights desegregation 355, 356, 396, 498

Lehman, Herbert H.  
criticizes Faubus 481

Little Rock, Arkansas  
agitators 410, 422, 448  
British view 366  
cartoon 444  
clergymen 371, 411, 454, 473  
comments 411, 421, 423, 432, 436, 439, 477, 479  
Community Chest 504  
editorials 362, 364  
effects of crisis, port., 478, 483  
Eisenhower calls violence disgraceful 418  
praises citizens 471  
federal ruling awaited 367  
foreign press (comments) 393, 425, 439, 441, 456, 457, 482  
holds court 505  
injunctive order 355, 356  
issued 405  
order (text) 403  
proceeding (text) 374  
integration delay 510  
judge appointed 454  
NAACP rally 499  
National Guards 358, 407, 408, 420, 467, 476, 496, 518  
peace bid canceled 494  
propaganda for communists 423  
reactions of the Frenchmen 425  
real issue 473  
recovers from integration 500  
review of crisis 460  
school board asks stay 363, 364, 367, 512  
desegregation 355-518  
integration plan 355
solution sought 454, 504
tension 444, 446, 451, 453, 509, 588
test for integrationists 369
troops, port., 428, 430, 432, 437, 467, 473, 492, 493, 494, 504, 505
votes for new city government 502
Whites fight Negroes 409

Little Rock. Board of Education,
ask stay 363, 364, 367, 512

Little Rock. Community Chest 504

Lorch, Mrs. Lee 361
questioned by Senate Committee 498, port., 503

Mann, Woodrow Wilson (Mayor, Little Rock)
accuses Karam 448
asks withdrawal, port., 397
leaves Little Rock 515
plan 371
profile, port., 369
splits with Faubus 367
wires Eisenhower 443

Marshall, Thurgood
National Guards (letter to ed.) 376
port., 401, 489

Maryland
school desegregation 364

Matoaka, West Va., 461

Meyner, Robert B., 375

Middletown, Pa.
Presbytery offers peace prayer 424

Miller, Henry 472

Minton, Sherman 496

Mothers League of Central High School
fights desegregation 355, 356, 396, 498
Mothershead, Thelma, port., 374, 419

McClellan, John L., 394

McGill, Ralph (ed. Atlanta Constitution) 410

McKeldin, Theodore R.
assails Faubus 466, 467, 472

Nall, Alvin (reporter N. Y. Amsterdam News)
"heckled" 374

Nashville, Tenn.
police escort Negro pupils 372
school bombed 382
violence reported 410

NAACP 483, 498
appeals for limit on records 507
fails to submit roster 501
files report 509
suit against Arlington, Va. Board 375
furnishes bail 501
hearing in Little Rock 501
Junior Life Membership (brochure) 516
leaders appear in court, port., 501
letters to the editor 517
loses appeal 512
meets in Reading, Penn., 498
president asked to preserve national authority 423
report 489

National Council of Churches of Christ, USA
Eisenhower praised 470

National Council of Protestant Episcopal Church
backs the Right Rev. Brown 486

National Guards (Arkansas)
356, 358, 360, port. 361, 365, 377, 404, 405, 415, 420, 467
476, 496, 510

National Negro Scholarship Fund 479, 505

National Urban League 364
New Rochelle, N. Y.
contributes to Negro college fund  505

New York (city)
housing bill  431

Newsweek magazine  479

Nixon, Richard M.
backs the president, port., 424
blames Faubus for crisis  413
denounces Faubus  424

North Carolina
tests pupil law  557
see also names of cities, e. g. Charlotte

North Little Rock, Ark.
admits Negro students  355
Negro students barred  377
violence reported  372, 381

Olney, Warren
calls Faubus "culpable"  472

Ossevatore Romano (Vatican newspaper)  393

Ozark, Ark.
admits Negro pupils  355

Parker, Sammie Dean
asks reinstatement  515
expelled  514
interviewed  514

Pius XII, Pope
discusses Little Rock with Max Rabb  495

Pool, Ernest
saves children  507

Pope, Walter
port.,  405

Potts, Marvin
port.,  408
Powell, Adam Clayton, Jr. 463
asks U. S. to tighten guard rule 411

Pravda (Russian newspaper)
attacks U. S. integration 456

Puerto Rico Bar Association
assails Faubus 371

Reading, Penn.
NAACP meeting 498

Reed, Murray O.
grants injunction 355

Reed, Stanley F. 496

Republican Party 467, 469, 472, 491, 507

Richardson, Richard 377

Roberts, Terrance 407, 419

Rogers, William P.
refuses records 507

Russell, George
receives wire 449

Schools - Desegregation
Arlington, Va., 364, 460
Charlotte, N. C., 356, 357
Clinton, Tenn., 385, 393
Dallas, Texas, 364, 374
editorials 362, 365
Fort Smith, Ark., 355
Greensboro, N. C., 356, 357
Kentucky 357
Little Rock, Ark., 355-518
Maryland 364
Matoaka, West. Va., 461
Nashville, Tenn., 372, 382, 410
North Little Rock Ark., 372, 377, 381
Ozark, Ark., 355
Sturgis, Ky., 357, 381
Van Buren Ark., 355
Washington, D. C., 375
Welch, West Va., 450
Winston Salem, N. C., 356, 357

Schools - Segregation
Chester (County) Penn., 372
Coatsville, Penn., 372
James Island, S. C., 489

Segregation
Baptists to aid 487
James Island, S. C., 489
letters 490, 466, 479, 495
pro-segregationists 410

Shuttlesworth, Rev. R. L.
abandons integration plans 380, 410
attacked 372, 410

Smathers, George A.
denounces use of troops 498

Smith, Gene
port., 429

Smith, Harold
port., 377

South Carolina
congratulates Faubus 366
offers racial solution 497
school system 489
see also names of cities e. g. James Island

South Carolinians Speak (reviewed) 497

South Pacific 380, 399

Southern Governors' Committee
434, 440, 442, 446, 462, 463, 464, 465, 468, 469

Southern Governors' Conference
412, 423, 427

Southern School News 385
Southern States
  bias cut slowly 357
  editorial comments 435
  industry 470
  integration effects 486
  leaders 412, 423
  letters to editor 384
  must obey 468
  not solid 487
  pressure to halt integration 394, 410
  pro-segregationists 410
  reactions 373
  review of the scene (editorial) 381, 385

Sparkman, John
  Eisenhower labeled wrong 465

Stevenson, Adlai E.
  criticizes Little Rock controversy 369
  sees disaster 422

Stevenson, Charles G.
  legality of Faubus’s stand (letter to ed.) 398

Sturgis, Ky.
  police escort 16 students 381
  school desegregation 393

Talbot (County) Md., 364

Thomas, Jefferson
  cited 419
  struck 503

Thomason, Mrs. Clyde 356

Thompson, Allen C.
  cites lack of bias 391

Thompson, Franklin, Jr., 394

Thurmond, J. Strom
  growing power 495
  urges Butler ouster 493
Timmerman, George Bell
supports Faubus 368
text of telegram to Faubus 366

Truman, Harry S. (U. S. President, 1945-53)
duties of the president cited 387
praises Judge Davies 369

Unitarian Church (Bethesda, Md.)
starts college fund for Negro students 479

U. S. Armed Forces (Troops)
attacked (letter to ed.) 450
Brucker cancels riot training order 442, 443
denies brutality 498
reduces force 492, 494, 503
clash with citizens 428
Congress split on use 424
deployment, diagram, 437
editorial comments 435
Faubus condemns conduct 481
suit to ban troops 494
foreign comments 441
Johnson suggests arrest 442
Little Rock 426, port. 428, 430, 432, 437, 439, 467, 484, 504, 505, 509
president hopeful 484, 485
previous use 370, 415
releases riot duty order 486
Smathers decries use 498
trained to disperse mobs 415

U. S. Congress
Florida asks to censure Eisenhower 466
reaffirms statue 439
splits on use of troops 424

U. S. Department of Justice
cases 370
enjoins Little Rock action 375
hearing 398
inquires into Arkansas case 359
issues 200 subpoenas 397
order against Faubus (text) 383
prepares brief 397
seeks writ 378
U. S. Information Agency 491

U. S. News and World Report 459

U. S. Senate Committee
questions Mrs. Lee Lorch 498, port., 503

U. S. Supreme Court
decision 359, 367, 369, 381, 385, 442
conference on integration 489
opens term 478, 496

University of Toronto
burns effigy 485

Van Buren, Ark.
admits Negroes 355, 393

Virginia
state federal issue 395
see also names of cities, e.g. Arlington

Voice of America Broadcast 491

Walker, Edwin A.
letter (text) 480
profile, port., 431
releases riot duty, port., 486
speech (text) 433
surprise over troop cut 493

Washington, D. C.
school desegregation 375

Welch, West Va.
segregation rally 450

White Citizens Council 498
fights desegregation 355, 357
leads agitation 431

Wilkins, Roy
cited 422

Wilson, Charles 443
Winston, Salem, N. C.
   school desegregation 356, 357

Wolff, Lt. Sidney 439

Wright, Richard
   White Man Listen (reviewed) 499
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